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OAKLAND MENTAL HEALTH

Unarmed civilians to respond to crisis calls
Program calls for Fire Department, not police,
to send team to handle mental health episodes
By Annie Sciacca
asciacca@bayareanewsgroup.com

The Oakland Fire Department
soon could be sending specialized units of civilians to respond
to calls involving mental health
crises and disorderly conduct so
police officers won’t have to show

up except in dangerous situations,
the Oakland City Council has decided.
As part of its effort to reimagine Police Department responsibilities, the council unanimously
agreed Tuesday to establish a pilot program that aims to de-escalate volatile situations through

the dispatch of outreach workers, emergency medical technicians and other civilian specialists. The action came two weeks
after the council signaled a willingness to place the Fire Department in charge of such teams.
“We are developing a model
that’s unique to Oakland, provides a public health response to
mental health crises and centers
a community, civilian response to
these crises,” said council Presi-

dent Nikki Fortunato Bas, who introduced the resolution and ordinance along with Council member Dan Kalb. “A community
advisory board will ensure ongoing engagement in this program
and will be led by those with experience providing mental health
support to survivors of state violence and other impacted communities.”
Now it’ll be up to city administrators to set up the so-called

MARTINEZ

Local organizations unite
to feed front-line workers

Along with hundreds of boxed meals, colored gratitude cards and flower arrangements are delivered

Mobile Assistance Community
Responders Of Oakland program and create a program manager position within the Fire Department to run it. City officials
will explore whether to contract
with Alameda County for mental
health workers.
The one-year pilot program
first will be tested in East Oakland, then expanded to West Oakland and, if possible, the Fruitvale
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PLEASANT HILL

Complex
will be
one of
the tallest

189-unit apartment
development targeting
millennial renters OK’d
By Shomik Mukherjee
smukherjee@bayareanewsgroup.com

A new 41/2-story
apartment complex will be the city’s
second-tallest building and provide
an “injection of humanity” downtown, a city councilman said as he
joined in a vote to approve the project Monday night.
The 189-unit development at the
site of a former Wells Fargo bank on
Cleaveland Road will allow Pleasant
Hill to densify its relatively quiet
urban core with more multifamily
housing. Only a nearby office complex will be a taller local presence
than the 62-foot building, above
the city’s current 50-feet building
height limit.
There are several other ways the
project will exceed Pleasant Hill’s
existing standards, including its
density and parking-to-unit ratio, prompting the city’s planning
commission last month to unanimously recommend the proposal
be denied. But the City Council on
Monday voted 4-1 to approve both
the project and zoning amendments
to accommodate it.
Several council members said
that existing zoning regulations are
an ill fit for the present as California
stares down a housing crisis. And
the developer promises that an influx of downtown apartments will
revitalize Pleasant Hill’s economy.
“Having lived near that area
since 2005, I have seen how the
downtown has transitioned and
struggled at times, particularly for
the retail market,” said Ryan McNamara, a senior official at Blake/
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Sterile processing technician Marc Narag, right, and Elana O’Loskey of the Lamorinda Arts Council carry in some of the 250 boxed
meals catered by 22 Orinda restaurants that were delivered along with 250 gratitude cards colored by local schoolchildren and a
floral arrangement to Contra Costa Regional Medical Center in Martinez on Wednesday. The Orinda Association and the Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary, Orinda Community Foundation, Orinda Chamber of Commerce, Orinda Garden Club, Rotary Club of Orinda
and Lamorinda Arts Council partnered together to raise $20,000 and provide over 1,000 boxed meals for front-line workers at four
Contra Costa hospitals.
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City to consider ending zoning laws Black leaders, others
that allow only single-family homes speak out against blog
Staff to study feasibility
of permitting fourplexes
By Annie Sciacca
asciacca@bayareanewsgroup.com

Oakland is joining
other California cities in exploring an end to zoning that allows
only single-family housing in
many neighborhoods.
The City Council voted unanimously Tuesday to direct city
staffers to study allowing fourOAKLAND >>

plexes to be built in neighborhoods currently designated just
for single houses.
“Laws which allow only for
single-family homes in certain
areas reduces the housing supply,
and worsens the housing crisis
and undermines access and affordability,” Vice Mayor Rebecca
Kaplan said in a memo introducing the resolution.
The decision doesn’t commit
the city to ending single-family
zoning but rather is a first step
at exploring its feasibility.

It could take months for the
study to be complete, but Planning Director William Gilchrist
told the council it’s good timing for the city to explore possible changes and the idea is worth
studying because it soon will be
time for the planning staff to look
at the city’s housing element —
the part of Oakland’s general
plan that provides a blueprint
for housing policies.
District 1 Council member Dan
Kalb said he supported the move,
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Leaders say the hateful
speech on it has created
‘dangerous environment’
By Judith Prieve
jprieve@bayareanewsgroup.com

Black leaders and
other community activists gathered Tuesday to denounce a local
blogger they said promotes racism and creates a “dangerous environment” for the city’s Black
elected officials.
Led by local Pastor and emcee
ANTIOCH >>

Lamont Francies of East County
Northstar, a Black-owned online news source, along with the
NAACP, Urban Church Coalition,
Black Elected Officials of the
East Bay and others, the group
contended that the website East
County Today, its social media
pages and publisher Mike Burkholder have created a forum for
racists and White supremacists to
spew their hatred in relative anonymity.
“We’re here to address a very,
very serious issue in our commuBLOG » PAGE 6
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Helpful Expertise® from Owners of Local, Top Rated Companies

Kay Tagle: Fully Invested

By JAMES FLORENCE, Diamond Certified Resource Reporter

Kay Tagle

Owner, Kathleen (Kay) Tagle

Kay Tagle achieved professional success when she turned her side
hustle into her full-time vocation. “I used to work for the federal
government, but I also bought and sold investment properties on the
side,” she recounts. “I bought my first house in Daly City, sold it and
bought another in Serramonte, and I continued investing from there.
At a certain point, my godmother said, ‘Why don’t you just get your
license and do real estate full time?’ I decided to take her advice, and
in 1990 I became a full-time Realtor. Originally, I sold properties in
San Francisco, but today I primarily serve Contra Costa, San Mateo
and Solano Counties...Continued at www.dccert.org/kaytagle

Kay’s Expert Tip
Showcasing a Sale Property

When preparing your sale property for
market, take extra steps to showcase the space.
For example, you can have it professionally
staged by bringing in new furniture and plants.
Additionally, simple upgrades like new carpet
and paint are affordable ways to give your
home a fresh look.
Read more tips and find local companies rated
Highest in Quality and Helpful Expertise® at
www.diamondcertified.org

